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Abstract: This paper presents a multi-stage process of the development of a vision-based object sorting robot manipulator for 
industrial applications. The main aim of this research is to integrate vision system with the existing Scorbot in order to widen the 
capability of the integrated camera-robot system in industrial applications. Modern industrial robot Scorbot-ER 9 Pro is the focus 
of this research. Currently, the robot does not have an integrated vision system. Thus; a camera has been integrated to the robot 
gripper to achieve the target objectives. The main difficulties include establishing a relevant sequence of operations, developing a 
proper communication between camera and robot as well as the integration of the system components such as Matlab, Visual 
Basics, and Scorbase.   
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1. Introduction 
    This research deals with a robot manipulator for real-time, fast and accurate industrial applications. The robotic 
arm consists of parts that are joined together and can be preprogrammed or controlled manually to perform a 
mechanical motion. The parts of the robotic arm have functions that are analogous to human arm features and are 
named as shoulder, elbow, base, etc. In order to control the robot, a specific Advance Control Language (ACL) 
controller is used. This controller is combined with software on PC through USB connection. So, with the help of 
this software, a control program can be written which is in turn sent to the controller for further manipulation of the 
robot. Initially, Scorbot-ER 9 Pro can be controlled only manually but this research and development were done in 
terms of addition of vision source that leads to automatic operation of the robot. For this purpose, software programs 
such as Matlab, Visual Basics, and Scorbase are used. There are several steps to be implemented before the robot 
can move and perform operations. The initial stage is an image processing of the objects which are carried out 
through Matlab coding with a camera connected to the PC. During this step, digital information about the positions 
of the objects is obtained. During the next stages, this data is processed through Visual Basics environment and used 
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by Scorbase software connected to the robot. Following all the sequences results in excellent performance of pick 
and place operation of the robot manipulator by launching a single script. 
2. Literature review 
    Robotic arms have gained a wide range of use in the industrial applications. It could replace human labor in trivial 
tasks that can be characterized as repetitive or requiring a lot of lift force. Human labor in the production line is 
subject to fatigue and robotic units replace them having high repeatability and reliability [1]. A number of 
companies had cut amount of human workers replacing them with automated systems [2].Robot arm kinematics [3] 
can be described as the transformation of coordinates (x,y,z) in the Cartesian system to the system of joints in the 
robot with coordinates of angle (θ1, θ2, θ3, θ4). There are two main types: forward kinematics and inverse 
kinematics. Conversion from Cartesian to the joint system is called forward kinematics, whereas the opposite 
conversion is called inverse kinematics. The effective algorithm in applying kinematics can increase the speed of the 
robot by obtaining actions that lead to the shortest path. The Scorbot-ER 9Pro robot arm features 5 DOF and gripper 
[4].  Multiple axis joints allow the effector to be positioned freely in a large working space. 
Robot arms are complex enough, with 5 or more DOFs, to precisely perform human tasks. However, simple 
systems are limited to hardcoded movements and cannot adapt to any change in the scope of the task. The system 
specification is dependent on the scope and the application. As the scope increases the system might need 
corresponding modification in order to fulfill the application needs. Often, this leads to the implementation of 
specific subsystems into the current project and serves as an alternative to ready-to-go market solutions [5]. The 
Scorbot-ER 3 robotic arm was modified with additional camera and markers which resulted in advanced capabilities 
of the system. Since then, the system obtained functions such as autonomous movement and color detection. 
Moreover, it was possible to expand the functioning further by implementing sensor and utilizing it as a sun tracking 
robot. Computer vision deals with several problems and object recognition is considered to be one of the highest 
priority. This project deals with object sorting based on the size and the color. A wide variety of studies is present on 
the color recognition. For example, a robotic manipulator by Mitsubishi Movemaster RV-M1 with integrated 
webcam for image processing of round objects is described in [6]. The system proved to be a complete success 
provided that perfect conditions exist. However, the success rate reduces by an average of 20% if the color is not 
specified.  
In [7], a mechatronics system with image processing for object sorting is discussed. The project is aimed at 
developing the existing sorting system by introducing image processing technique. Apart from that, [8] discussed 
the use of two CCD cameras for lemon sorting tasks. Visual Basic 6.0 software was used to assess the RGB color 
space of the lemons. For three different lemon grades, the system showed a success rate ranging from 86.6% to 
100%. The RGB analysis method is also proved to be successful in [9]. In this work, mirrors were used to assess 
three images of the wheat, thus increasing the number of features analyzed. The results show that increasing the 
number of features processed by the computer increases the success rate of the system with almost no expenses at 
computational power. The system showed a 10% greater accuracy than conventional one feature sorters. A sorting 
system that uses automated visual inspection for contaminants removal from wool is described in [10]. The image 
processing is approached with RGB and HSV methodologies, which are processed into a single image showing the 
contaminants location. The approach is reported to achieve 96% accuracy. A system that can classify fruits at high 
speeds [11] was studied with a camera with the Hue, Saturation and Intensity color system is used. The findings of 
the paper suggest that colors can be classified accurately with just a single parameter, hue, which provides an order 
by 3 faster classifications than the conventional RGB system. However, perfect lighting should be present for the 
system operation. This problem was addressed in [12] where various lightning conditions for raisin sorting were 
studied. Arduino kit is used as a microcontroller for the project. A genetic algorithm for HSI system GAHSI was 
tested. The results show that GAHSI approach performs comparably to lightning-controlled approaches. Thus, the 
system can work under variable conditions with a reasonable error.   
    One of the essential parts of the work is shape and size identification of the manipulated object for an autonomous 
machine perception and vision. Image processing can be integrated into ScorBot for 2D and 3D models recognition. 
The most common technique used for size and shape capture is image thresholding. The main idea of this approach 
lies in the creation of binary images by replacing certain pixels that above some threshold with white pixels and 
others with black [13]. For 3D models, there are two methods used in order to identify size and shape: depth 
reconstruction and knowledge-based vision [14]. For depth reconstruction method, several viewpoints are required 
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in order to capture the object and its depth, as human's eye does, and then transmitting it in 3D model [15]. Authors 
use 4 cameras in order to capture its size and shape and create 3-D model using prescribed methodology. Later this 
model is used to generate instructions for ScorBot-ER 9Pro for assembly and manufacturing of the given objects. 
Another method allows capturing 3D object from its 2D projection using Spatial Correspondence, Evidential 
Reasoning and Perceptual Organization technique described [14]. For 2D model recognition, there are currently two 
concepts exploited: comparison of captured object's metric with predetermined values and neural network similarity 
testing [16]. The former concept is described in [17] which lies in the identification of the boundaries of the object 
and then enclosing it in the boundary box.  By calculating pixels within object's boundary, the size and shape can be 
deduced. The model is explained in [18]. Author has programmed ScorBot ER-4 Plus for visual classification and 
simple manipulation of the object. The latter concept was used in another work described in [19]. A robotic arm is 
used for object sorting application. Using camera they obtained a picture of the objects and compared it with each 
picture in a pre-constructed database using a neural network.  
3. Methodology 
The robot is electrically and pneumatically activated. It consists of the electrical and electronic controller unit, 
pneumatic drive system, and mechanical structural and transmission components. 
 
3.1 Camera setup 
 
   The research was aimed to modify the Scorbot by making it automated and a smart robot which has vision source. 
Therefore, the camera is supposed to be an inherent part of the robot. Since Scorbot has no special place to integrate 
a camera, its holder was designed by SolidWorks and manufactures in a 3D printer. Vision source has to be located 
as close as possible to the Scorbot origin which is designed as gripper center. However, it is impossible due to the 
size of the camera. Therefore, it was planned to mount it near the gripper. As shown in Fig. 1, there is a slider space 
and the bolt-holes that are used as fixtures.  
 
 
                                    Fig. 1. Gripper structure                              Fig. 2. Scorbot ER9 Pro gripper with camera attachment 
 
   All dimensions were set accordingly. Plastic was chosen as a material for it. The reason is that it is soft and its size 
can be easily changed manually. The position of the camera is on the gripper as illustrated in Fig. 2. The change 
could be required due to the inaccurate manufacturing. Finally, the holder was manufactured using the 3D printer as 
highlighted in Fig. 2. 
 
3.2 Image processing  
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Image processing is a method of converting an image into a digital form and implementing certain operations on it 
in order to get the enhanced image or to obtain some information from the image. Matlab is used as a platform for 
this operation.  As mentioned before, the main objective of this project is to capture the image of the blocks, to 
identify the areas of the blocks, sort them, get their centroid coordinates and arrange them accordingly. Since the 
aim is to make the robot be able to sort objects based on vision sensor, integration of the web camera and Matlab 
was implemented. Figure 3 shows the schematic of the system which is used for image processing. The output 




Fig. 3. Schematic of image processing                                            Fig. 4. Original image 
 
3.3 Data acquisition  
 
   The web camera was connected to PC via USB port which was used as a visual source for MATLAB. Therefore, it 
was needed to get information on available image acquisition hardware. To perform this task, 
imaqhwinfo(adaptorname, deviceID) function was used. The original image is shown in Fig. 4 below. The results 
were obtained through the code. These results gave additional data on web cameras and were useful because when 
creating an algorithm, adaptor name and device IDs have to be indicated correctly.  Next step was to create a video 
using web camera, and, then at the certain instant it captured the image of the objects placed in front of the robot 
gripper. The objects were several circular waxes with different sizes. To perform the above-mentioned task, video 
input and getsnapshot functions were used. Then, this image was saved on PC through imwrite function and was 
used as an input for the data processing. The returnedcolorspace property specifies the color space of the toolbox in 
order to use when it returns image data to the MATLAB workspace. This is relevant when it is necessary to access 
the acquired image data with the getsnapshot function. RGB is the most commonly used color space, where RGB 
stands for red-green-blue. There is also another color space widely used in the digital video which is YCbCr. 
However, it is mainly used when proceeding with colorful images.  Figure 5 shows the centroid location of the 
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Fig. 5. Centroid locations 
 
3.4 Size and Shape Recognition 
 
 All calculations are based on the next block diagram and are performed on MATLAB. Firstly, the image is 
captured and processed using thresholding technique. The size of each region is identified using regionprops 
command.  The size is obtained by counting every non-black pixel in the closed region. This can easily be done by 
converting picture to the binary image (black and white image) using command im2bw that creates a matrix with the 
same dimensions as array uint8 but without color entry.  The matrix consists of elements with values 1 for the white 
region and 0 for black. Each element represents a pixel in the original picture. Thus, the size of any region can be 
computed in terms of these pixels. For more precise calculations, knowing the area of some object and its pixel size, 




         Fig. 6. Shape identification block diagram 
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       Fig. 7. Binary image                                              Fig. 8. The real shape generation 
 
Figure 6 shows the shape identification block diagram whereas Fig. 7 shows the results of binary image 
detection.  Figure 8 highlights the real shapes of the objects to be detected. Empirically it was that if the extent is 
equal to 0.78, the shape enclosed in bounding box is a circle. Similarly, if the extent is more than 0.25 and less than 
0.5, the figure is a triangle. For a rectangle, the ratio should be around 1. Due to the imperfectness of captured image 
and picture processing, these values deviate slightly and require some calibration. For a visual representation, the 
program writes shape letter on each figure, as it can be seen in the next picture. Figure 9 sums up all the ratios of the 
areas by which the given shapes can be identified. 
 
 
             Fig. 9. Shape identification block diagram                               Fig. 10. MATLAB table for Scorbot ER9Pro 
In the end, a table is constructed as shown in Fig. 10 which contains the following values for each figure: area (in 
pixels), coordinates of centroids (which are used for navigation of robot), color, shape, and coordinates of the final 
position (to which the figure should be transported). These values are required for operation of Scorbot ER9Pro.  
4. Modeling, hardware integration and simulation 
  4.1 Axis Gear Ratios 
The overall gear ratio of the output shaft which moves the axis is therefore expressed as: 
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NT x NHD = NAxis 
Where: 




NHD is the Harmonic drive ratio. 
NAxis is the overall gear ratio of the axis. 
  
 4.2 Modeling and simulation 
 The simulation starts with the creation and placement of robot links and joints. Length of all joints and links were 
assigned in DH tables. These tables contain data on links and joints as well as the position of link origins, which are 
used for movement development.  Next, visualization of assigned links and joints was prepared as shown in Fig. 11. 
 
Fig. 11. Visualization of Scorbot-ER 9 Pro links and joints   Fig. 12. Scorbot position while gripping the object  
     Dashed lines represent links and joints. Origin of each link is placed at the end of previous one. Joints used for 
link connection; however, they do not move. Robot movements and direction of motion are determined according to 
the origin of each link. Links, joints, and origins are used for the placement of 3D parts of Scorbot-ER 9 Pro and 
their movement is necessary to consider in forwarding Kinematics Methodology for Scorbot -ER 9 Pro. Figure 12 
shows that the Robot gripper is opened and placed before gripping the object by setting coordinates of the desired 
point. Using ScorXYZPR2BSEPR and ScorSimSetGripper functions robot’s movement such as picking and place can 
easily be simulated. Figure 13 shows the successful object placement with the robot gripper utilizing vision system 
for the fast and accurate industrial applications. 
  
 





Table 1. Gear Ratios of Scorbot ER 9Pro [20] 
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5. Conclusions 
 
   This paper presents a vision-based autonomous object sorting system with a robotic arm. Industrial robot Scorbot-
ER 9Pro was used throughout this research and a USB camera was installed on camera holder which is 
manufactured by a 3D printer. The camera holder was mounted on the gripper. The objectives of the project were: 
• To determine object specification using image processing techniques 
• To establish an interface between Matlab and ACL of the Scrobot 
• To pick and place objects based on the size, color, and shape  
   The following operations were performed. Firstly, pictures of objects were captured using image processing tool in 
Matlab. Secondly, image processing tool was used to determine the size, color, and shape of an object. Thirdly, after 
the main bodies were found, coordinates of its centroids were defined. Finally, all the sorted objects based on size, 
shape, and color are stored as a table in a file. The robot's position control was the key challenge in this research as it 
was integrated with several software systems. The robot's software could not "Home" the robot due to the error 
generated by the encoder and it was impossible to program the robot. In the end, the possible causes of this 
malfunction were determined. Additionally, a simulation was conducted in order to present the performance of the 
system. Since the Scorbot software was not meant to be autonomous, additionally, the software connection between 
the RoboCell and Matlab had to be established. Therefore, Visual Basic was introduced to serve as a connection 
between Matlab and the RoboCell. The digital data from Matlab was processed by Visual Basic and RoboCell, and 
the robot was able to successfully perform the pick-and-place operation based on an object’s size, shape, and color. 
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